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Here you can find the menu of Lazeez Pizzeria in North Lincolnshire. At the moment, there are 15 meals and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Dean P likes about

Lazeez Pizzeria:
We’ve had a couple of deliveries from here over the last few week and I must say the food has been excellent.

We’re trying to be a bit healthy so we’ve been ordering chicken kebabs, they’re cooked fresh and arrive still very
hot and the chicken is still juicy and plenty of it. I live in Kirton Lindsey and delivery is only £1.50 but if they were
ever too busy I’d definitely drive there than go to our local pizza shop.... read more. What neillH2350CE doesn't

like about Lazeez Pizzeria:
order arrived cold, they agreed to send replacement so i discarded the cold food to the bin probably like any

normal person would. when replacement food arrived the delivery guy asked for the first order back which i was
surprised makes you wonder if they was gonna reheat it and sell it on again, and the replacement food was no
better lukewarm chips, dry doner meat wouldn't feed it to a dog wished id gone to the bin... read more. Crispy
pizza is baked fresh at Lazeez Pizzeria in North Lincolnshire using a time-honored method, The menus are

usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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Appet�er�
CHEESY GARLIC BREAD

Past�
CARBONARA

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKEN WINGS

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Ca�on�
CALZONE

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

MEAT

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

STEAK

BREAD

LAMB
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 16:30-21:30
Tuesday 16:30-21:30
Wednesday 16:30-21:30
Thursday 16:30-21:30
Friday 16:30-22:30
Saturday 16:30-22:30
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